
week in review  - headlines

"behold, I come; in the scroll of the book it is 
written of me." psa 40:7

‘Almost everything is ready for the Third Temple,’ 
claims Israeli TV report about red heifers brought to 
Israel last year
Israel’s TV Channel 12 news released an investigative 
report about the five red heifers that were brought to 
the Jewish state last September and the supposed 
“funneling” of government funds to construct the Third 
Temple.

Hebrew Media Claims Christians Brought Red Heifer to 
Israel to Establish Antichrist
“The Antichrist, the ‘Satan’ one might say, needs to 
come here and defile the Temple,” notes Persico. “Then 
the war of Gog and Magog begins, in which two-thirds of 
the Jews die, and one-third of them convert to 
Christianity. The world doesn’t exactly last either.

Massive Solar Eruption Cuts Across Earth, the Moon, and 
Mars Simultaneously
A significant solar eruption has recently struck Earth, 
the moon, and Mars simultaneously, marking an 
unprecedented event in history. The eruption occurred 
on August 2, 2023, and had far-reaching effects across 
the celestial bodies. The eruption originated from our 
Sun … .

Archaeologist Excited by Recent Finds in Ancient 
Shiloh, Biblical Site of Ark, Tabernacle
The book of Judges in the Bible tells us Shiloh was a 



significant place in the history of the Israelites when 
they came into the Promised Land. He continued, 
“Jerusalem remains a pagan city for another three 
hundred years. The Ark is here. The Tabernacle is here, 
and this where you came to connect with God.”

The Next Generation Is Being Groomed For Destruction – 
Here’s Why They Are Vulnerable
…the end game for progressive elites and globalists – 
Use young useful idiots as a weapon to forcibly 
introduce massive social upheaval, then lock them up in 
a slave camp and call it Utopia.

When George Soros Admitted Seeing Himself “As Some Kind 
Of God”
It seems that Soros believes he was anointed by God. “I 
fancied myself as some kind of god …” he once wrote. 
“If truth be known, I carried some rather potent 
messianic fantasies with me from childhood, which I 
felt I had to control, otherwise they might get me in 
trouble.” When asked by Britain’s Independent newspaper 
to elaborate on that passage, Soros said, “It is a sort 
of disease when you consider yourself some kind of god, 
the creator of everything, but I feel comfortable about 
it now since I began to live it out.”

PCUSA pastor teaches on Psalm 139, says she ‘felt God’s 
presence,’ ‘no sin’ after 2 abortions
A female pastor who is also a Planned Parenthood 
advisor delivered a sermon in which she said she felt 
“God’s presence” when she aborted two pregnancies and 
blasted Evangelicals for their “toxic theology” on the 
subject.



Assisted dying will be no longer only for the 
terminally ill, and that should bother us all … a lot
Something tells me that dying with the help of a 
physician is going to get easier and easier. And that 
bothers the hell out of me, wrote James Lyons-Weiler. 
“Typically, assisted dying laws require that a patient 
is terminally ill and suffering unbearably. But here’s 
the catch: recent trends show a departure from these 
foundational criteria.

The Microchipping Agenda: Why are the Freemasons 
collecting the DNA of your Children?
The Freemasons have long stood at the epicentre of 
numerous conspiracy theories, their secretive nature 
adding fuel to the fire of speculation. Now the 
introduction of the MYCHIP (MasoniCHIP) program, 
dressed up as a benevolent child protection tool, has 
provoked further debate. But could there be concealed 
objectives beyond the surface?

Dark Secrets Exposed: CIA is behind Deagel’s Shocking 
2025 Depopulation Forecast & Official Excess Death 
Figures in the Millions prove it’s on Target & not just 
an Estimation
In a world where reality often seems stranger than 
fiction, the machinations behind global events can be 
an enigma wrapped in mystery. One such intrigue 
revolves around Deagel.com, an obscure online entity 
known for its exhaustive data on military capabilities 
and eyebrow-raising depopulation forecasts for 2025.

UFOs once took control of Russian ICBMs, nearly caused 
WW3 – testimony
Russian fighter jets once fired at possible 



extraterrestrial life forms after a pair of UFOs nearly 
caused World War III to break out, according to sworn 
testimony shared to Congress and obtained by Fox News.

Minnesota babies who survive abortions no longer 
entitled to lifesaving medical care
Minnesota abortion reporting forms no longer must note 
‘whether the abortion resulted in a born alive infant’ 
or ‘any medical actions taken to preserve the life of 
the born alive infant.’  Babies who survive abortions 
will no longer be counted under a new Minnesota pro-
abortion law that is now in effect.

Graphic novel that claims the Bible is corrupted, 
‘watered down’ found in North Texas school libraries
Just days after over the discovery of sexually explicit 
books available to students in Texas schools, another 
book which depicts masturbation, pedophilia and anti-
Christian ideology has been found in at least two 
school districts.

Archbishop Viganò: World Youth Day has confirmed 
Bergoglio’s plan to provoke a schism
the statements of the newly-appointed Cardinals, all of 
which confirm the “Bergoglian revolution”; the presence 
of James Martin to propagandize the acceptance of LGBTQ 
ideology by young people; Bergoglio’s recent statement 
to a transgender person: “God loves us as we are; go 
ahead”

The Entire Globe Is Being Gripped By A Really Bad Case 
Of War Fever
Most of us just want to live in peace, but leaders all 
over the world are preparing for more war.  In fact, at 



this point it appears that the entire globe is being 
gripped by a really bad case of war fever.


